
Sundown Villa - Mullins

Mullins Beach, Saint Peter Barbados
US$ 700

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for vacation rental Sundown Villa, a magnificent retreat nestled on the pristine west
coast of Barbados, offering panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea, making it one of our favourite private villas in Barbados.
Strategically positioned just across from the renowned Mullins Beach, Sundown Villa affords guests unparalleled ocean
vistas across the bay, ensuring a serene and captivating backdrop. This luxurious property boasts four elegantly appointed
bedrooms, three of which are situated on the top floor, each offering breathtaking views of the lush gardens, Mullins Bay,
and the azure Caribbean Sea. The fourth bedroom, located in the basement, provides a cozy, private haven without being
underground. Each bedroom is a sanctuary of comfort, featuring full air-conditioning, en-suite bathrooms, and tastefully
decorated interiors that reflect the island's charm and elegance. Sundown Villa is equipped with state-of-the-art technology
for entertainment and connectivity, including large high-resolution flat-screen televisions, a portable sound system, and high-
speed fiber internet service, ensuring every convenience is at your fingertips. We recommend Sundown Villa for guests
looking for private villas in Barbados with great connectivity for the whole family! The outdoor living spaces at Sundown Villa
are nothing short of spectacular, with a magnificent pool and outdoor shower, set within tranquil gardens that invite
relaxation and leisure. For al fresco dining, the private gazebo, complete with an 8-seater dining table and barbecue grill,
offers the perfect setting for memorable meals under the stars. Guests can unwind by the pool with a refreshing rum punch,
expertly prepared by the onsite cook, making every moment at Sundown Villa an unforgettable Caribbean escape. Rates:
Summer Rate: US $700 per night Winter Rate: US $1,200 per night Festive Rate: US $2,150 per night Rates are subject to
12.5% taxes and fees Thank you for exploring this luxury Barbados property listed on One Caribbean Estates. One
Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm serving the niche luxury property market along the islandâ€™s
famed West Coast and in other key areas across this beautiful Caribbean island. Browsing our portfolio of luxury Barbados
properties, you will find beachfront villas, modern condominiums, and stunning homes within the Sandy Lane Estate, Port St.



Charles Marina, Canouan Estate Resort & Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis Resort, Royal Westmoreland Golf Community, and more.

Details

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 5

Property Type: Villa

Property Status: Vacation

Features

 Air Conditioning  Chef  Housekeeper

 Pool  BBQ  Concierge

 Close to the beach and west coast amenities

Gallery
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